
Kathy Dunigan 

Bella and Beaux -  Broderie Perse-lique’™ Birds 

 

Beginner to all skill levels 

Unfinished block size Fat Quarter, with optional borders added, 

approximate 22” x 26” 

Kathy has fashioned a fabulous new block just for us at Applique Away on 

Galveston Bay 2020 and this beautiful Broderie Perse block features her 

new technique (Broderie Perse-lique’™) that is all the rage! She will delight 

you with her simple, yet masterful way to tame those wonderful fabrics with 

the large motifs that we all want to incorporate into our applique. What 

could be more gorgeous than these Bally Hall - Di Ford Hall tropical birds 

just chirping and flitting and flirting among the breathtaking floral motifs 

that you will fall in love with. Perfect pink Dupioni silk makes fabulous rose 

buds and Kathy always brings other fun silk ribbons to play with. This 

class features a very creative process and is such fun, to boot! Kathy 

teaches “tried and true”applique methods with her twist and they lend 

grand results to all confident skill levels. We will focus on the project, while 

enjoying different applique techniques. The class will work mainly with 

prepared applique, using Kathy’s favorite applique foundation paper and 

very simple (and inexpensive) tools of the trade. There will be no limit to 

what you can applique after this class with Kathy! And this class is a 

perfect design class with everyone’s project turning out unique. Don’t be 

scared to jump right in. 

  

½ yard to 1 yard for Main Flower motifs 

11 ½” square Dk Rose for Frame  

8” square Pink Dupioni Silk for optional inside Frame 

Bird Motifs about 10-12” high each or Fruit Motifs of your choice 



Fat ¼ Background Fabric in black or neutral  

Variety of flosses: Perle Cotton #8, Sew Sassy or Sulky 12 WT for example for any embroidery 

embellishments you desire to match your fabric choices 

Crystal, gold or your choice of seed beads and embellishments possibly needed 

Black Kimino Silk Thread #100 weight for Hand or Machine work. (other colors for sale at great price or 

borrow from Kathy)or your favorite threads to applique with 

#10 and/or #11 Sharp, Embroidery Needles  

*All Students with or without kit will receive Kathy’s “BP-lique™ Goody Bag™” which includes:   

Elmer’s Disappearing Purple Glue stick, Orange/cuticle Stick, Applique Foundation Paper, Pattern needs 

And surprises! 

Individual Lightboxes if available, or we will share. Individual pressing boards/ irons and basic sewing 

needs and sharp embroidery scissors that you may like to bring along 

**Optional Kits will be available on site first day of class. (please preorder with Kathy before Feb 1, 

2020) 

*(Please remember that you may use any technique you like, but Kathy 

hopes to show you how easy her techniques are, and she brings plenty to 

share if you don’t have access to everything needed) 

Questions: email Kathy at: quiltedpeach@gmail.com 


